
 Dave Burgess uses the tools of good showmanship and his person-
al and professional passions to engage hard-to-reach students in his history 
classes. The author of Teach Like A Pirate, spoke to Chanute teachers Nov. 
14, about finding hooks and inserting life changing lessons into the curricu-
lum standards they are teaching  students.  

 For Burgess that might mean telling the story of Malcolm X, who 
educated himself with books from the prison library where he was incarcer-
ated, or taking a burned bra out of a Victoria’s Secret sack to introduce 
Women’s Rights in the 1960s, or a card trick to explain how Benedict Arnold 
changed from being a (black card) patriot to a (red card) Redcoat during the 
Revolutionary War. 

 Using Pirate as an acronym, he cited the importance of teachers 
finding their Passion in what they teach, Immersing themselves in the lesson 
they’re teaching, developing a Rapport with their students, Asking the right 
questions to inspire creative outside-the-box answers, Transforming the 
classroom into a place where students want to be, and ramping up their 
Enthusiasm in their delivery. 

 He uses bumper music to set the mood as students come to his 
class, rearranges desks, alters lighting, and his rule about props—always!  

 “When I’m presenting content, I attempt to draw on tried and true 
principles of staging and showmanship in order to turn my lesson into an 
event … an extravaganza.” … The goal is to transform your class into some-
thing irresistible to your students,” he writes. 

 When teaching about Prohibition his classroom becomes a Speak-
easy, a darkened nightclub where jazz music sets the mood for those sitting at small tables. The smell of 
sausage cooking greets students on the day when Upton Sinclair’s book “The Jungle” is discussed. 

 Striding from the front of the cafeteria to the back, Burgess dropped pieces of paper onto the 
floor while exclaiming about tyranny, corruption, greed and despotism. He tossed a red, white and blue 
rope the length of the room and asked three teachers to grab it from the ends and middle and pull it taut, 
keeping plenty of space between them. Representing the three branches of U.S. government, Burgess 
said it is important to keep separation between them, and a division of powers, lest there be corruption.     

 Of all his advice, enthusiasm is the closer—the most important takeaway, Burgess said. 

“If you ...consistently ramp up your enthusiasm level in the classroom, you will be far ahead of the game 
and a dramatically better teacher. Enthusiasm is that important.” 
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Upcoming Events 

Dec. 20—Students  in school half day  

Dec. 21– Jan. 3 Winter Break 

Jan. 4—Second Semester begins  

Jan. 6—One School One Book  begins 

at Chanute Elementary  

Jan. 16—Martin Luther King day, No 

school for students  

Jan. 19-21—Ralph Miller Classic  

Jan. 29—Kansas Birthday 

Feb. 1-2—Royster Parent Teacher 

Conferences 

Feb. 10—Winter Homecoming at CHS  

Feb. 20-March 1—CES Book Fair  

March 2—CES 2/3 Music Program at 

Memorial Building 7pm  

March 10—No School for students  

March 10-11—CHS Drama 7pm 

March 13-14—CES and CHS Parent 

Teacher Conferences 

March 14-15—Lincoln Parent Teacher 

Conferences 

March 17—No School 

March 20-24— Spring Break  
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Where Students Come First! 

     Socks were the gimmick, but donations of all 
kinds were accepted during the Socktober event 
sponsored by the Royster Student Council. 
     With winter approaching, there was a national 
movement to collect items for the homeless, 
teacher Jalynn Guiot said. Student Council decid-
ed to dedicate a week to the project. 
     “I thought it’d be good for the school to join 
together for a good cause and help the communi-
ty,” student council member Alyssa Andoyo said.  
     A box was placed in each Royster “House” for 
donations, and points were awarded for each 

RMS Student Council holds Socktober event 
dollar or item. 
The House 
with the most 
points was 
awarded a 
party. 
     More than 
400 items 
were donated, 
from soap to shampoo, toothpaste, cleaning sup-
plies, socks, shirts and chap stick. The donations 
were given to  Faith House in Chanute. 

Dave Burgess uses a bundle of sticks 
as a prop while teaching about 
unions.… and (below) a rope held by 
three people to represent the sepa-
ration of powers in the U.S. 



        After reading several ver-
sions of the Three Little Pigs, 
the first grade students at CES 
completed their own building 
project. Working with a part-
ner, they chose two materials 
to try and build a house that 
the Big Bad Wolf could not blow down, said first 
grade teacher Maggie Wolken. 
        The teachers created their ‘wolf’ by adding 
ears, eyes and a mouth to a hair dryer. 
      When the houses were finished, the Bad Wolf 
Dryer tried to blow them apart. The students then brainstormed why their houses did or didn’t 
fall down, and what they might do  differently next time. 

Teachers include project-based learning 
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        Students in Introduction to 
Business came up with some crea-
tive things to sell at the 4th annu-
al Entrepreneur Showcase in 
downtown Chanute. There horse-
shoe wood crafts, cedar votive 
holders, seasonal signs on wood 
from pallets, plants in Christmas 
pots, decorative jars, wine racks, 
sugar scrub, cookies in a jar, and 
baseball themed signs. 

        Alayna Inbody offered a ser-
vice—drawing a henna design on 
someone’s skin. Amee Fritch said 

Projects engage 

students in learning 
        Every grade level and curriculum 
area has standards that students are 
expected to know. In Chanute Public 
Schools, many teachers are incorporat-
ing project-based learning (PBL) to 
teach and test students to ensure they 
understand those statewide standards. 
        Project-based learning typically 
combines existing knowledge with re-
search and experimentation. It may 
result in a product or performance. 

        Elementary 
teachers may tell 
students the results 
of a  project, then let 
them experiment on 
how to get there. 
Older students  may 
have to research and 
experiment to com-
plete a project. 

        The projects often require students 
to use their hands and collaborate with 
others on a team. Another benefit is 
that project-based learning uses critical 
thinking and problem solving, both 
which stimulate learning. 
        On these two pages are examples 
of project-based learning taking place 
in Chanute Public Schools—examples 
that show PBL can take place at any 
grade level and in any discipline taught 
in the school setting.  

Freshman showcase their businesses  

        Science teacher Shannon Bogle watched as a team of 
sixth graders prepared to knock down a line of dominoes 
and record the time lapse. When the dominoes stopped 
falling at the midway point, the students started over and 
adjusted how to place the dominoes in a straight line. 
        Bogle uses the Domino Dash to teach sixth graders 
the relationship between speed, time and distance and 
how to calculate average speed 
        In another group ,  Aaliyah Colding used a yardstick 
to carefully space the dominoes equal distances apart. 
Parker Henson stood ready at the timer, while Dagen 
Dean recorded the length of the line and then waited for 
the timer’s data on the fall. 
        It sounds straight forward, but it took several tries for the sixth graders to set the dominoes 
up accurately and without anyone bumping the table. After a few failed attempts, some groups 
established a “no-man’s land” around their table. 
        Problem-solving, planning and budgeting was at the core of another project where stu-
dents had to build a vehicle to carry an egg down a ramp without breaking it on impact. They 
had to design a car, build it, test it, then try it with an egg inside. At the same time, they were 
required to keep their construction “within budget.” Materials for building, from paper to rub-
ber bands, straw, string, tape, and balloons had to be purchased from the Bogle Mart, without 
exceeding their $20 credit line. 

her sugar scrub made a woman’s 
legs “feel like heaven” after shav-
ing. Jordan Swart said he got in-
terested in woodworking from his 
dad who carves with a chainsaw.  

        Instructor Sherri Bagshaw 
called it the “best showcase ever.  
They really came up with some 
new ideas this year.” 

        The students started 27 busi-
nesses from scratch by creating a 
business plan, figuring costs, cre-
ating a product and a plan for 
marketing it.  

At left, Amee Fritch makes a sales pitch 

for her scented sugar scrubs. Above, 

Noah Crapson talks to customers about 

the large wine rack he designed to hold 

bottles and glasses.  

Aaliyah Colding concentrates as she lines 
up dominoes for her science team. 

Bogle uses science projects to teach concepts  

First graders try outsmarting big bad wolf 
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CHS juniors examine Romantic literature’s ‘dark side’ 
        Giving students alternative ways to demonstrate their understanding of a subject, besides 
taking a test, is another facet of project-based learning. Leading up to Halloween, the juniors in 
Stacy Henson’s English class read and discussed, three Gothic novels by Edgar Allen Poe, Na-
thaniel Hawthorne and Washington Irving. To complete their study of Dark Romanticism, they 
were required to complete a project and write a paper about how the elements of their project 
illustrated the darker side of human nature and the interest in the supernatural of that literary 
period.  
        Several chose to make a collage of images and texts that represent the tenets and philoso-
phies of the Dark Romantic writers, though they had to use images of modern people who share 
those same ideas. Another option was to create a piece of Gothic art that exhibited characteristics 
of the Dark Romantic movement. Or they could write a short story or poem with at least 80 origi-
nal lines of verse.  At least two boys wrote their own song, then put together a CD that also includ-
ed modern songs with lyrics reflecting  the Dark Romantic era.    

        Photographer Gary Fail has been capturing smiles of Chanute students a long 
time. He’s also taken group shots of all the clubs and organizations for the CHS 
yearbook – until this year.  
        “Gary is the one who was pushing” for students to take over “group picture 
day” at CHS for years, said yearbook instructor Jill Stevenson. 
        Fail said that having students take the 
group photos supports the trend he sees, 
where schools are doing more and more of 
their own photography. 
        “Photography has become such a part of 
our everyday lives that everyone is interest-
ed in it to a degree,” Fail said. “Schools have 
equipped themselves with cameras that are 
as good as mine.” 
         Helping the CHS yearbook staff make 
that transition was “a great learning experience 
for the students,” he said.         
        “I felt very in control on top of that ladder,” 
said Ashlyn Stipp, photo editor for The Elms, who 
worked from above to get the large group shots 
she needed. But she was also nervous. 
        “I didn’t want to mess this up,” she admitted. 
        Fail walked around, offering advice on setting 
up the scene or the settings on the camera. 
        “Gary told us to make sure people are in be-
tween (others) – in the gap,” yearbook editor 
Sydney Trout explained.   
        Stipp appreciated being shown how to set up the camera to get the coloring 
right for the photos.  
        “I thought I knew a lot, but he knows  way more than I’ll  ever know,” she said. 
        Trout worried about getting everyone in and out of the gymnasium on sched-
ule, because “we were not really as organized as I thought we were.” 
          In the end, Trout said they finished much quicker than usual. 
        “We had two cameras going at the same time,” she said. Instead of taking all 
morning, “before the end of third hour we were done.” 
        Not only that, the photos look good. 
        “He (Fail) was happy. I was happy. The kids were happy,” Stevenson said  of 
the results. 

Students submitted original artwork, sculpture, music, poetry and music, along with a written analysis after studying Dark Romanticism in English class.  

 Local photographer turns group picture 
day over to CHS yearbook staff 

     Kelsey Fox’s second graders learned the primary and general 
election process by nominating, campaigning and voting for their 
favorite Chocolate and Sweets candidates. For the primary, “they 
had to create a campaign poster for their running candy” and 
several used color and flying M&Ms to attract attention, Fox said. 
Butterfinger and Lollipop won the primary. 
     For the general election, each student had to “write a cam-
paign speech talking about why their candidate was the best and 
why you should vote for them.” They filled out registration cards 
which they produced  before casting their ballot. Lollipop won 10-
5 at the polls. The students then graphed the results.  

Back in the classroom, Ashley 
Craig reviews group shots and 
selects the top two for possible 
inclusion in the yearbook.  

     Linda Angleton’s art students looked at examples of paintings 
before grabbing boxes of chalk and heading to the parking lot to 
create their own three-dimensional drawings. Working  as a 
team, they used yarn to draw a vanishing point from their block 
lettering. Then they filled in the horizontal lines to create a sofa. 
     Sergio Leon, Logan Stover and Sarah Smith weren’t happy 
with their first attempt. Like others, they found erasing chalk is 
not easy. The trio started over and created a much better per-
spective drawing the second time. With confidence, they moved 
on to add armrests and a floor rug to the final drawing.  
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Residential Customer 

This month, Jim Allen Packaging supplied 
wrapping paper for Royster’s Adopt-A-Child 
program and a request for boxes was posted 
on its website and Facebook pages. 

        The Foundation’s mission is to “provide 
resources to inspire learning, enrich teaching 
and create opportunities for district students 
through community support.” 

        Other ways to get involved include: 

 Accept requests for classroom needs 

and materials. 

 Find businesses to donate requested 

materials. 

 Fund grants for software, technology 

and projects. 

 Volunteer to seek formalwear dona-

tions, or help organize a prom dinner 

with volunteers. 

 Donate to a teacher’s specific project.

  

USD 413 Foundation— anyone can join today! 
        Getting involved in supporting Chanute 
Public Schools through the USD 413 Founda-
tion is as easy as clicking a button.  

        “Just go to the web site and click on Sup-
port Us,” said CHS teacher Jill Stevenson, 
who’s been helping with the web site. “You’ll 
be invited to become a volunteer or sign up 
for the $1 a month club. Actually you can 
donate any amount from $1 to $100 a 
month, or you can designate an amount 
collected monthly, quarterly, or yearly.”  

        The Foundation funnels nearly all its 
donations back to Chanute teachers and 
classrooms. In the last year, they’ve funded 
technology grants for teachers, collected 
back-to-school supplies for students, orga-
nized a Prom/Formal Closet for students to 
rent dresses and sponsored a prom dinner. 

        The foundation has become a liaison 
with the business community. Teachers can 
submit requests for supplies or funds which 
local businesses or parents can opt to fill. 

Find out more at http://usd413foundation.com  or USD413Foundation on Facebook 

Students peruse racks of dresses at Foundation’s 
Formal Closet. 

Foundation 
grant 

funded 
Maker Space 
materials in 

Chanute 
Elementary 
Classroom. 


